
DON’T MISS THE FIRST OF TWO
TELEVISED WEEKLONG 2016
NICKELODEON SLIME CUP EVENTS
“The Slime Cup Totally Awesome Team Choosing Challenge”
Premieres 18th July at 4.30pm (TH/WIB) and 5.30pm
(HK/MY/PH/SG) on Nickelodeon!

SINGAPORE, 15 JULY 2016 – Get ready to cheer on your favourite Nickelodeon stars as the

2016 Nickelodeon Slime Cup kicks off with “The Slime Cup Totally Awesome Team

Choosing Challenge” premiering on 18th July at 4.30pm (TH/WIB) and 5.30pm

(HK/MY/PH/SG) on Nickelodeon. This four-day on-air event features hour-long specials

with host Kel Mitchell (Game Shakers) and sixteen of Nickelodeon’s live-action stars who,

one by one, will be sorted into Teams Blue, Purple, Red or Yellow to compete for the Slime Cup

trophy. Each day, the special will be accompanied by two Bella and The Bulldogs episodes,

one of which will be an episode premiere. The episode premieres will air as follows:

 

Monday, 18th July: Bad Grandma

http://www.nick.com/bella-and-the-bulldogs/
http://www.nick.com/game-shakers/
http://slimecup.com/
http://www.nick-asia.com/


Bella meets her hero when volunteering at a retirement home, but worries that the woman is

not who she thought she was. Pepper and Newt face off about decorating a nursery.

 

Tuesday, 19th July: Accept No Substitutes

When Coach gets sick, the Bulldogs take advantage of the substitute by not working hard.

Suddenly they find themselves underprepared for their upcoming game against a much

improved opponent.

Wednesday, 20th July: The Outlaw Bella Dawson

Bella gets a long-awaited message from Charlie that would take their relationship to the next

level, but before she can answer she is forced to spend the day with Zach Barnes, confusing her

feelings even further.

 

Thursday, 21st July: Party of Three

Bella musters up the courage to ask Zach on a date, only to have him  bring a surprise along with

him. Troy and Sawyer introduce their favorite movie series to Newt, who does not see it the way

they do.

 

Kids can register via www.slimecup.com to be a part of the action with the all-new interactive

“Slime Cup Games” digital game, a collection of sports-themed, mini games featuring

Nickelodeon’s popular animated characters. Gameplay via the “Slime Cup Games” interactive

game earns kids Slime points, which automatically go towards their team’s tally as well as their

individual standing within their local leaderboard for the chance at winning their very own

Slime Cup trophy and medal. Slime points are also redeemable for digital in-game rewards at

the Nickelodeon SlimeStand marketplace. In addition to the “Slime Cup Games,” kids

visiting the site will also have access to additional games, quizzes, polls, photo flip books, player

profiles, exclusive videos and, starting 18th July, will be able to create and download their very

own customizable team stat cards.

 

Downloadable artwork is available at the end of this press release.

 

“The Slime Cup Totally Awesome Team Choosing Challenge” promo

Link to view/embed clip: vimeo.com/vimnasia/slimecupteamchoosing

 

https://vimeo.com/vimnasia/slimecupteamchoosing
http://www.slimecup.com/


The competition continues the week of 1st August, when the four teams battle it out in more

Slime-filled challenges in “The Slime Cup Games,” the final weeklong event culminating in

the reveal of the 2016 Slime Cup champions.

 

About Nickelodeon Slime Cup

Nickelodeon is bringing back the most Slimetastic international competition on the planet with

the return of the Nickelodeon Slime Cup. This July and August, four teams of Nickelodeon

live-action stars will compete in slimey head-to-head on-air challenges. Kids at home can root

for their favorite team and join in the fun by watching the games beginning on 18th July on

international Nickelodeon channels, and by participating online at www.slimecup.com. The

team with the most combined Slime points, both from online gameplay and on-air events, will

take home the Slime Cup trophy.

 

In addition to host Kel Mitchell (Game Shakers), the Nickelodeon stars competing in the

2016 Nickelodeon Slime Cup include:

Bella and the Bulldogs: Brec Bassinger (“Bella Dawson”), Coy Stewart (“Troy Dixon”)

Game Shakers: Cree Cicchino (“Babe Carano”), Madisyn Shipman (“Kenzie Bell”),

Benjamin Flores, Jr. (“Triple G”), Thomas Kuc (“Hudson Gimble”)

Henry Danger: Jace Norman (“Henry Hart”), Riele Downs (“Charlotte Bolton”), Sean

Ryan Fox (“Jasper Dunlop”), Ella Anderson (“Piper Hart”)

Nicky, Ricky, Dicky & Dawn: Aidan Gallagher (“Nicky Harper”), Mace Coronel (“Dicky

Harper”)

The Thundermans: Kira Kosarin (“Phoebe Thunderman”), Jack Griffo (“Max

Thunderman”), Addison Riecke (“Nora Thunderman”), Diego Velazquez (“Billy

Thunderman”)
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Viacom International Media Networks (VIMN), a unit of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), is comprised of many
of the world’s most popular multimedia entertainment brands, including MTV, MTV LIVE HD, Nickelodeon, Nick
Jr., Comedy Central, Paramount Channel, and more. Viacom brands reach more than 3.4 billion cumulative
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